Military History Tours

presents:

Singapore
77th Anniversary
------------- REGISTRATION FORM

--------------

Please confirm Booking for the following person(s).
Name(s): ________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________ Email: ____________________________________
Special Requirements: _____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Next of Kin and Contact: ___________________________________________________________
Room share (If you are travelling alone and know someone who will share with you)
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
PAYMENT DETAILS:
Enclosed is a cheque for $500.00 per person to secure the Tour booking requested above
……………….(amount) or
You are authorised to debit the following credit card for:
Amount …………………….Credit Card Number:…………………………………………………..
Expiry Date: _______/_______
Signature: __________________________________________
(Mastercard & Visa only accepted)
Cheques payable to: Military History Tours
Mail to: Military History Tours
Phone:
1300 364 671 or (02) 9387 5025
PO Box 294,
GOULBURN NSW 2580
Web:
www.militaryhistorytours.com.au
Email: paulm@militaryhistorytours.com.au

Booking Terms and Conditions (Singapore 2019)
1. GENERAL: This tour has been prepared by Military History Tours (Australia) (MHT).
2. Military History Tours (Australia) (MHT), urges you to read the booking terms and conditions and contact us if you
need any clarification. At the time of publishing this on the internet, the arrangements outlined in it, the price and the
inclusions were all confirmed. However, MHT reserves the right to make amendments to the program and the price,
should conditions beyond the control of MHT change.
3. DEPOSITS: A deposit of AUD $500.00 per person is required to secure a booking on the tour.
4. BOOKINGS: Bookings can be made direct with MHT. The registration form enclosed must reach MHT, together
with the deposit, to secure a reservation.
5. FINAL PAYMENT & CANCELLATIONS: Final payment will be required NLT 30 November 2018. Any
cancellations prior to this date will be entitled to a full refund. After 30 November 2018 any cancellation will be subject
to the cancellation policy of the hotels and other service providers. You should consider cancellation insurance if you
believe you may have to cancel arrangements close to these dates.
6. TRAVEL DOCUMENTS: If you are travelling on an Australian passport, you will not need visas to visit France.
However, we recommend that your passport has a minimum of 6 months validity at the time of your departure from
Australia. If you are travelling on other than an Australian passport you should check with MHT on the requirements.
7. ACCOMMODATION: All hotels used in this tour are at least 3 & 4 star standard.
8. CHILDREN & INFANTS: No deposits are required for children under 12 years of age. However, they should be
detailed on the registration form so that appropriate accommodation is provided. The cost for children and infants,
under 3, will be provided on request.
9. SPECIAL REQUESTS: Should you have special food requirements or a disability that will require special handling
please detail it on the registration form.
10. INSURANCE: It is not acceptable for MHT to accept people on its tours who are not holding appropriate travel
insurance.
11. INCLUSIONS & EXCLUSIONS: A list of the inclusions and exclusions is included on the program.
12. TOUR CANCELLATION: MHT reserves the right to cancel this tour at any time prior to commencement should
booking numbers be insufficient to cover costs. Should the tour be cancelled subject to this clause, all payments made
to MHT will be refunded, less any funds not able to be recovered from suppliers.
13. SUMMARY: MHT has run battlefield tours for over 20 years. If you join this tour, MHT guarantee that should you
have a specific Australian grave site to visit for family or other reasons, and providing it is registered with CWGC, we
will make every effort to have you visit the site and have time to lay a wreath or poppy.
14. LAW OF CONTRACT: The contract for the "Singapore 2019" tour is governed in all aspects by the law in the State
of NSW and any legal action arising under the contract shall be litigated only in the appropriate court having
jurisdiction in that state.
15. TRAVELLING WITH MEDALS
For those who wish to display their own or a relative's medals when showing their respects, the airline security situation
must be recognised. Due to the pin at the rear of all medal displays, it is no longer possible to carry them as hand
luggage and they must be deposited in your main luggage (cargo hold bag). Valuable original medals in your cargo
hold bag could be lost. Insurance can cover the cost to replace your clothing, not your great grandfather's original
World War 1 or World War 2 medals. It is recommended that you purchase a duplicate set, and put it in your cargo
hold bag. Leave your valuable originals at home.

